
Cavalier King Charles Club of Victoria.  10 & 11th June 2012 Championship Show 
Critique by Judge: Mrs. Tracy Jackson of Amantra Cavaliers (UK) 

 
Thank you for inviting me to judge your lovely dogs. I was very impressed with the quality. I 
was surprised & delighted on receiving my catalogue that I had placed so many by the same 
dogs & with the same breeding. 
Just a couple of points I would like to make, firstly try not to bait your dog’s so much on the 

table, I find it really difficult to see a dogs expression if I cannot get them to look at me, they 
are just watching the bait with a passion. Also I thought that a lot of the exhibitors strung their 
dogs up too much on the move, a cavalier looks lovely moving on a lose lead. 
It was lovely meeting you, thank you for your hospitality. The only negative was that we did 
not have enough time to do some more sightseeing on our first trip to Australia. 

 
Class 1. Baby Puppy Dog (14).   The baby puppy classes both held some very nice promising 
pups. 

1.   INNESVEIL CLASSIC LOVER. Very promising pup 
with sweet head. Lovely round dark eyes. Well used ears 
of good length. Well broken soft coat, moved well around 
the ring holding a firm topline. Nice bone. 

2.   BLACKTREE KISSME ONE LAST TIME. Well broken 
blen, sweet head. Nice eyes, well used ears. Lovely happy 
temperament, went well around the ring, but was tending 
to high step a little in front. 

3.   DAPSEN HE TELLS NO LIES. Well-made tri, looked 
very good in profile moving around the ring. Well boned 
puppy, lovely dark eyes, bright tans. Unfortunately his 
face markings do not work in his favour. 

4.   COLOORA FLY ME TO THE MOON. A real baby, promising puppy, lovely 
outgoing temperament. Went very well around the ring, sweet head with nice eye, well 
boned. 

5.   BARAKAH VALENTINES DAY. Ruby pup. Promising head with well used ears of 
good length. Nice dark eyes, went well around ring but his topline needs to firm up. 

 
Class 1a Baby Puppy Bitch (18, 2abs.) 

1.   BLACKTREE DIVINE TOUCH. Well broken blen with 
spot. Lovely neck & shoulders leading into firm topline. 
Moved very well in profile. Nice size pup, well boned. 
Sweet head, lovely eyes & expression. Well used ears with 
good leathers. Best baby puppy in show. 

2.   DAVENTRI PURE WHISPER. Flashy tri with bright tans 
presented in lovely condition. Promising head with nice 
eyes, well placed neck & shoulders. Went well around the 
ring with a happy temperament. Just a little longer in back 
than 1. 

3.   DUNSFOLD CELTIC GLORY. Very sweet richly marked blen. Sweet head with 
round dark eye, moved steadily around the ring holding her topline. Well boned for 
size, good front. 

 

 



 
 

4. JENAWYN VINTAGE FASHION. Blen with very elegant outline, nice neck & 
shoulders. Sweet feminine head, with good leathers and ear placement. Moved well. 

5. DAPSEN SHE KEEPS NO SECRETS. Lighter marked blen, well placed shoulders. 
Nice head with dark eyes. Good ear placement, well boned with a happy temperament. 
Just shows a little white of eye. 

 
Minor Puppy Dog (8). 

1. DAPSEN STEVE PRESTWICH. Well 
marked blen, caught my eye going around 
the ring. Sweet but masculine head, round 
eye, dark pigment, good mouth. Well used 
ears with good leathers. Well boned, 
excellent topline & tail carriage. Moved 
well.  

2. DAPSEN MEMPHIS MOON. Close up to 
1, lovely neck &shoulders, firm topline & 
tailset. Moved elegantly around the ring. 
Good head with dark eye, well set ears, another nice pup, just not as sweet in 
expression as 1. 

3. KORGIL THE REPUBLICAN. Heavier marked tri of nice shape. Good neck & 
shoulders, firm topline. Sweet masculine head with darks eyes & bright tans, just gave 
a bit away in age. 

4. COLOORA YEAH BABY. Tri in lovely coat and condition, bright tans, excellent 
temperament. Went well around the ring with a firm topline, not as sweet in head as 
above. 

5. CHEVALOVE FOREIGN AFFAIRE. Elegant blen, lovely neck and shoulders, good 
coat coming, well feathered ears. Nice round eyes, well boned, head still needs to 
mature, he was tending to crab a little on the move. 

Puppy Dog (5). 
1. DAPSEN I’M SEXY AND I KNOW IT. Won 

this class on his movement and balance. 
Looked very good going around the ring with 
a firm topline and well set tail. Very full in 
head that I don’t think needs to fill anymore. 
Round dark eyes, excellent pigment, good ear 
leathers and mouth.  

2. CARIBELLE OFF WITH THE FAIRIES. 
Honest sound dog, lovely neck and shoulders 
leading to short level back, went well around 
the ring. Masculine head with gentle expression, well boned, good ear length, both 
sired by the same dog I see. 



 
 

 
 

3.   BLACKTREE WILDCARD. My favourite head in the class, alert expression, lovely 
dark eyes and well used ears. Lovely soft well broken coat, firm topline, just not the 
neck of first 2, so therefore not as good in front. 

4.   COATESVILLE MASTER PLAN. Promising b/t, elegant mover with good head 
carriage. Lovely flat silky coat. Nice tans, dark eyes. Needs time to mature. 

5.   COLOORA MASTER CARD. Sweet blen, went well around ring. Nice to go over on 
the table, a well-balanced boy, but a bit overawed and therefore not using his ears and 
tail to advantage. 

 
Junior Dog (9). 

1.   MELLOWAY ADRENALINE RUSH. 
Very glamorous blen, well presented in 
excellent coat and condition. Well handled, 
went very well with a firm topline & well 
placed tail. Gentle but masculine head, well 
pigmented, full well used ears, my only 
criticism is that I would like his eye to be a 
little darker. 

2.   LAKEISHA MISTER MYSTERIOUS. 
Elegant blen of good make and shape, 
lovely neck and shoulders leading into short level back. Sweet head that I preferred to 
1 with lovely eye and expression. He does not have the glamour of 1 but when he 
coats up he will be a very nice dog. 

3.   CAVASHON THE NIGHT WATCHMAN. Heavy marked tri that I liked a lot on the 
table. Moved very well around the ring, lovely neck and shoulders, short level back. 
Dark eyes, nice bright tans, mouth needs to improve slightly, well boned. A nice boy. 

4.   DAPSEN HEEZ THE MAN. Glamorous well-made bigger boy. Very masculine, but 
gentle in head. Large eyes, good ear leathers. Well boned, moved soundly holding a 
good topline and well set tail. 

5.   COLOORA DANCE WITH THE DEVIL. Smaller blen well balanced boy with good 
neck and shoulders. Went well around the ring, round eyes, long ears, pigment slightly 
off. 

 
Intermediate Dog (11, 1 abs.)  Quite a hard class, 4 very nice dogs. 

1.   CH DAPSEN THE WINNING LOOK.  Well 
broken blen with masculine full head. Went 
soundly around the ring, nice round eye, good 
pigment, lovely ear length & use. Nice neck 
and shoulders, level moved well holding a 
firm topline & well set tail. 

2.   CH MARCAVAN MASTER THE LOOK. 
Elegant moving blen, masculine head with 
nice round eye, good pigment. Not a glamour 
boy but an honest sound moving dog that  
looked very good in profile. Level top line & well set tail. Nice boy. 
 



3.   MATMOR DON GIOVANNI. Ruby of lovely colour, flat silky coat. Very exuberant 
on the move. Pleasing head with nice eye and good pigment, good length of ear, went 
well both ways. 

4.   CH TORAYLAC MASTERPIECE (IMP UK). Short backed blen, nice shape and size. 
Good masculine head, sweet temperament, well boned, good pigment & eye. Went 
well holding a firm topline and well carried tail. These four I’m sure must change 
places all the time. 

5.   BRIMARVAN ICY REFLECTION. Well marked blen with spot, nice shape standing. 
Moved well around the ring. Full head with round eye, good ear length and use, but 
not as soft in expression as above. 

 

Limit Dog (10, 1abs.) 
1.   JESSICAV TTL ECLIPSE OTH 

HEART. Lovely tricolour, won this 
class on his lovely outline. Fabulous 
neck & shoulders, excellent topline & 
tail set, looked really good moving 
around the ring. Sweet but masculine 
head with lovely expression, round 
dark eyes, bright tans. Lovely ear 
leathers, well presented in lovely 
condition. A young boy only just 12 
months, but I really liked him. 
Reserve Dog Challenge. Had to give 
way to his more mature kennelmate. 

2.   MARCAVAN STORM CHASER. Another lovely boy, close decision. Loved his 
head, classic with soft sweet expression. Nice mover around the ring, very elegant and 
sound, lovely pigment & eye. Richly marked chestnut coat of good texture. Maybe not 
quite the neck of 1, but 2 lovely boys. 

3.   BRIMARVAN MIRROR IMAGE. Well-made blen, well presented and handled. 
Richly marked coat, lovely mover around the ring, good bone. Masculine head with 
good length of ear, well used. Nice round eye but I would prefer them a shade darker. 
Not quite the lay of shoulder of above. 

4.   DAVENTRI NIGHT RIDER. Tri boy with pleasing head, bright tans, dark eyes 
giving good expression. Well made with nice lay of shoulder. Held a firm topline on 
the move. 

5.   DAPSEN DESTRUCTION MAN. Sweet headed tri, well-marked and well presented 
in full coat. Nice head and eye, bright tans, not the reach of neck of the others, so did 
not look as good moving in profile. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Australian Bred Dog (9, 1 abs) 

1. CH DAPSEN THE JAZZ MAN. 
Well broken blen, looked good going 
around the ring. Correct head, not too 
short in muzzle, lovely soft silky coat 
of excellent texture. Round eyes, 
well placed ears, alert expression. 
Moved soundly. A nice boy.  

2. CH COLOORA ROCK THE BOAT. 
Heavier marked blen. Correct head 
with round eye giving good 
expression. Well boned, sound 
moving dog, just not the neck of 1. 

3. CH KORGIL THE GAMBLING MAN. Well-marked small tri, lovely head and 
expression, bright tans, black eyes, good ear length. Well boned, sound moving but 
was fighting the lead a bit. Good neck & shoulders. 

4. CH COATESVILLE FOREIGN AFFAIR. B/t looking very elegant in profile. Well 
presented with lovely flat silky coat. Dark eyes, bright tans, moved soundly with 
lovely head carriage & topline, but not as gentle in expression as above. 

5. CH LACELEE LIASON OF LOVE. Well coated ben, masculine head, round eye, 
good pigment. Nice bone, moved with happy temperament, just not quite as good in 
front. 

Open Dog (7). 
1. CH EIREANNMADA TAKING OVER. 

Glamorous tri in full coat. Correct head with 
lovely expression, round eyes, enough 
muzzle, lovely ears used well. Well laid 
shoulders leading into short level back. Well 
presented in soft silky coat, bright tans, well 
boned. Went soundly around the ring. In the 
final challenge he kept standing a little close 
in front. Very nice boy.  

2. MILETREE ROYALIST (IMP UK). 
Another nice boy, this was a close decision. 
Richly marked blen, lovely soft head with gentle expression, round eyes, lovely ears, 
round bone, very good mover. 

3. GR CH CAVASHON MONOGRAM. Well-presented blen, looked good going around 
the ring. Round eyes (not as dark as above) good pigment, lovely coat well presented. 
Sound happy mover. 

4. CH DOPELL TAYLOR MADE. Nice headed dog, round eyes, again could be darker. 
Went very well both ways. Lovely coat of good condition, well presented, good bone. 
Pigment slightly off today. 



 
 

5. CH MATMOR DUKE ELLINGTON. Glamorous b/t, lovely to go over on the table. 
Looked very good standing. Bright tans, silky coat, well presented. Good ear length & 
leathers. Just a touch overdone in head for me. 

Veteran Dog, (2). 
1. GR CH DAPSEN MAKE MY DAY. Well he 

made my day, glamorous tri, 7 yrs. young. 
Beautiful head with dark eye & sweet 
expression. Lovely reach of neck, well laid 
shoulders leading into short level back, moving 
very well around the ring, very strong hind 
action. Just a lovely type of dog, just what I was 
looking for. Pleased to award him the Dog 
Challenge, only beaten by his daughter the next 
day!!  

2. GR CH ELZMERE THE MYSTIK. Ruby boy looking very good for his age of 10. 
Soft head with lovely eyes giving good expression. Lovely soft silky coat of good 
colour. A nice type of boy, just couldn’t match the strong rear action of 1 & needs a 
little more body weight. 

 
Minor Puppy Bitch. (12). 

1. EIREANNMADA BEWITCHED. 
Well broken blen with spot. Feminine 
head with round eye giving sweet 
expression, well used ears. Went well 
holding excellent topline & tailset. 
Nice neck & shoulders, good front.  

2. WINAWAY TAKE THE CAKE. 
Sweet blen pup with lovely balance. 
Went very well, nice front and bone. 
Round dark eyes, lovely pigment. Well 
used ears, well presented, just preferred 
head of 1 on the day. 

3. DAPSEN THE JAZZ MASTER. Eye catching blen with rich colouring. Feminine 
head, well boned, excellent front and movement, just slightly longer in back than 
above. 3 lovely pups. 

4. CABROOK PRETTY PRETTY PLEASE. Very feminine blen with lovely topline. 
Sweet head with nice eye and pigment. Went well around the ring holding her topline 
and tail set. 

5. DUNSFOLD BELLISIMO. Looked the baby of the class , went confidently around 
the ring. Lovely bone and front, nice head with round eye and sad expression. Had a 
lovely heart shaped lozenge, a very nice class of pups.. 

 



 
 

Puppy Bitch. (11, 1 abs.) 
1. CARIBELLE FAIRY TALE. Richly 

marked blen, lovely shape, good neck and 
shoulders leading into short level back. 
Lovely bone, sweet, feminine head with 
round dark eyes giving sweet expression. 
Well used ears of good length, moved very 
well holding her topline and good tailset. 
Best Puppy In Show.  

2. MELLOWAY MAGNIFIQUE. Fabulous 
eye-catching tri bitch. Lovely make and 
shape, crested neck, short level back. Silky 
soft coat well presented in fabulous condition, bright tans, lovely head. Moved out 
very well, just slightly lighter in eye than 1. 

3. JENAWYN CHAMPAGNE IN APRIL. Blen with beautiful head, large eyes giving 
soft expression. Lovely ear leathers, well set on. Well marked coat, lovely front, 
moved soundly, but didn’t give all when standing. 

4. DAPSEN THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL. Blen with sweet head, beautiful eye. Very 
elegant mover with firm topline and well set tail. Just needs to mature on a little. 

5. MELLOWAY SPARKLING JEWEL. Sweet blen, nice shape standing. Well marked 
with spot. Nice crested neck, dark eyes with sweet expression, went well around ring. 
Shows a little white in one eye. 

Junior Bitch. (12, 2 abs.) 
1. RETRAC STAR OF THE 

SILVERSCREEN. Blen with pretty head, 
dark eyes and well used ears. Lovely 
temperament, well boned, went well both 
ways holding her topline. Nice to see her 
moving without being strung up. Nice coat 
and ear length, to be critical her tail set is a 
little low, a nice bitch.  

2. INNESVEIL LOVE STORY. Nice blen 
bitch, a little shorter in back than 1. Lovely 
neck and shoulders, good front. Well 
presented in excellent condition. Well-marked coat with spot. Round dark eyes, level 
mouth, went well. 

3. INNESVEIL FIRST LOVE. (Litter sister to 2. I see.) Thought this my class winner on 
first move around the ring. The best mover and outline in the class. Very eye-catching 
bitch with well broken coat presented in lovely condition. Sweet head with round 
eyes, unfortunately mouth needs to correct and not quite as dark an eye as above 2. 

4. KASADECAV CHARLIES ANGEL. Pretty headed blen, well marked with good ear 
length and placement. Very mature in body, went very well behind, but carrying a bit 
too much weight on her shoulders which is pushing out her front. 



 
 

5. MARCAVAN CRUIZING WITH A STAR. Elegant moving blen, pretty head with 
quizzical expression. Heavier marked coat of silky texture. Not moving as well in 
front today as above. A nice honest bitch. 
 
Intermediate Bitch. (17, 3 abs.) 
 
1. CH MELLOWAY INTOXICATING. 

Caught my eye on entering the ring 
and did not disappoint. Very clean cut 
bitch, rich chestnut markings, lovely 
neck and shoulders giving good 
outline. Held herself well around the 
ring. Lovely temperament. Pretty head 
with good pigment and round eyes. 
(Could be a tad darker.)  

2. CH DAPSEN A BLONDE 
MOMENT. Another lovely blen, a 
close decision between these two. I had a touch more neck and was richer in 
colour, this had a slighter shorter back. Very feminine head with round eye. 
Lovely long ear leathers, beautifully presented in soft silky coat, well handled. 

3. CH DOPELL TIGER LILY. Well broken blen, nice shape standing. Sweet head 
with round eye. Well used ears, well boned, went well, good front. 

4. MILETREE CARINA (IMP UK.) pretty headed, heavier marked blen. Lovely 
eyes giving nice soft expression. Lovely to go over on the table, sound mover. Just 
wish she would use her ears more. 

5. LAKEISHA SNEAK PEEK. Honest blen bitch of heavier type. Sound mover with 
good bone, lovely happy temperament, long ear leathers. Nice round eyes, needs to 
lose a couple of pounds. 

Limit Bitch (11, 2 abs.) 
1. CARIBELLE VIVA LA DIVA. Heavier 

marked blen with spot, lovely shape, short 
level back, lovely neck and shoulders. 
Excellent front, good sound mover, held a 
firm topline standing and moving. Well 
carried tail set on correctly. Correct feminine 
head, large round dark eyes giving soft gentle 
expression. Well set ears of good length, well 
used. Good pigment, good mouth, a very 
lovely bitch. BIS. (beating her very lovely 
sire.)  

2. DAPSEN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE. Another lovely bitch, well marked tri with 
good neck and shoulders. Looked very smart moving around the ring. Well presented 



 
 

 

in silky coat, bright tans, sweet head, nice eyes, just not quite the expression of 1, but a 
very nice bitch. 

3. MARCAVAN TEA CUP ROSE. Very well made tri, lovely to handle on the table. 
Excellent neck and shoulders, bright tans, very well presented in soft coat. Very eye-
catching moving around the ring, not quite as feminine in head as above and a touch 
lighter in eye. 

4. LAKEISHA NEVER A DOUBT. Very pretty feminine bitch, well broken markings. 
Lovely make and shape, nice eye and pigment, moved soundly but not happy standing, 
a little shy today. 

5. BRIMARVAN VISION IN VELVET. Smart moving blen, good bone, happy 
temperament. Moved holding a level topline, nice head with good ear length and set. 
Unfortunately her pigment was a little off today and a touch lighter in eye. 
 

Australian Bred Bitch. (15, 3 abs.)  A close decision between the first three, a lot of bitches 
had a slightly light eye in this class. 

1. CH CAVASHON EYE CANDY. Blen with 
rich chestnut markings, well marked coat 
well presented in silky condition. Feminine 
head with well used, well set ears of good 
length. Went well both ways around the ring 
with lovely neck and shoulders, excellent 
topline and well carried tail.  

2. BRADES IN VOGUE. Caught my eye on 
entering the ring. Very clean cut bitch of 
lovely make and shape. Well presented in 
soft silky coat. Sweet head with round dark 
eyes, but a touch too short in muzzle for me. Good bone, went well. 

3. CH LOOKINGGLASS LUMINESCENCE. Blen that looked very good moving 
around the ring. Feminine head, but I would like a touch more top skull. Well set ears, 
soft coat. Well boned, sound mover, not as soft in expression as above. 

4. CH DAPSEN EYE CATCHER. Well marked, well handled blen. Nice to see one on a 
looser lead. Well set ears with long leathers, round eyes with quizzical expression. 
Good pigment and bone, not quite the neck of above. 

5. LAKEISHA MUSIC N LYRICS. Sweet happy b/t with flat silky coat. Nice neck and 
lay of shoulder. Round eyes, bright tans. Moving 
a bit wide in front, but ok in profile. 

Open Bitch (15, 3 abs.) 
1. CH DOPELL DRUM MAJORETTE. Compact 

Blen bitch of nice make and shape. Short level 
back, soft flat silky coat. Nice head with round 
dark eyes giving a sweet expression, went well 
and soundly around the ring both ways with good 
topline and tailset. A nice bitch, Reserve 



Challenge. 
2.   CH DAPSEN BOLD N BEAUTIFUL. A close decision, another nice girl. Well 

broken, well presented coat. Long ear leathers, well placed. Round dark eyes giving 
sweet expression. Feminine head. Moved soundly. 

3.   GR CH CAVASHON PASSION OV THE HEART. Pretty feminine blen with spot. 
Large eyes, well used ears. Well boned, went soundly with firm topline and well 
carried tail. 3 nice bitches. 

4.   GR CH MATMOR FUN O THE FAIR. Flat coated b/t with bright tans and level 
topline. Well used ears of good length, went well around the ring, but moving a bit 
wide in front coming towards me. 

5.   CH LAKEISHA MOONLITE MAGIC.  Well marked blen, very sound mover. 
Looked good around the ring. Feminine head with spot, good pigment and round eye. 
A little larger in type and a touch longer in back, but a nice type of bitch. 

 

Veteran Bitch (2, 1 abs.) 
1.   CH DAPSEN ME N MY SHADO. Stood alone, well 

marked blen, still moving well & holding her topline. 
Nice ear length and set. Sweet head with round eye. 
Could lose a few pounds. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Neuter Dog. (1). 
1.   RENASCENCE LE REGENT. Nice type of blen, moved 

well both ways. Typical head with nice neck and 
shoulders. Well boned. Shows a little white of eye. 

 
Neuter Bitch. (5). 

1.   CH BRADES DESIGNER LABEL. Pretty blen 
with sweet head. Lovely eye giving soft 
expression. Well used ears, well pigmented. 
Moved soundly around the ring both ways 
holding her topline. 

2.   NT CH MARCAVAN STAR IN HEAVEN CD 
ADX JDX SD RN. Blen with spot of lovely 
make and shape. Wonderful mover, the best in 
class. Well presented in fabulous condition, just 
a touch lighter in eye than 1. 

3.   NT CH CLARELLY RUBY ROSE. Sweet headed ruby with round dark eyes. long 
ear leathers, well coated. Moving a bit close behind today. 

4.   JESSICAV HEAVENS KEEPSAKE. Lightly marked blen of heavier type, attentive 
to handler. Went soundly around the ring. 

5.   EIREANNMADA COSMIC DREAM. 
 

Tracy Jackson. (Judge) 
 



 
 
 
 

Another huge thank you to everyone who made 
donations for this year champshow!! 

Royal Canin 

Passing Clouds Winery 

Peperone Pet Supplies 

Snobbs Jewellery 

Paws 4 Effect 

Ray and Yvonne Barter - 

Santang Kennels 

Ffiona Erskine-Ffire 

Robyn Carter - Leads with 

Beads 

Cazzies Creations 

Whelping Supplies 

Champion Shots 

Photography 

Marion Grey 

Rossitor Road Motors 

Sandra Ingpen 

Cabrook Cavaliers 

Greg Browne 

Janette Hogan 

Kevin Munro 

Leanne Taylor 

Bronwyn Schmidt 

K & G Cheney 

Joy McInnes 

David McCullough 

Mat Morse & Will Henderson 

Cavcaper Cavaliers 

Denise & Aimee Petersen 

Karen Patullo 

Barbara Martin 

Jennifer Wynn 

Wandalier Cavaliers 

Vivienne McLaughlin 

Clare Van Der Wolde 

Jan Kelly 

Sam Goulding 

Robyn Morgan 

Ms J Logan 

Sharyl Walsh 

Daventri Kennels 

Wintamist Kennels 
 

 
 
 




